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Profit of Farming
We have more than once given our

readers our opinion upon this question,
but if it can result in making one more
satisfied with his lot, our effort will not be
in vain An exchange, taking the same
view of the question that we have former-
ly urged, thus alludes to the question :

"When we go into paper estimates of the
profits ofagriculture, it would be well to

credit the farm generally with those com-
forts that make our quiet and happy
homes. Let us consider what the farm
gives us in the way of food, of house and
of fuel for our fires, horses to draw us,
and the many nameless things that people
living ii the cities buy at great cost. We
have seen more than one comfortable and
well-to.do farmer sell broad acres for mar
row town houses, and under the delusion
of educating their children, or living more
easy lives, to get nearer lecture and church
privileges, and by various other devices of
self-deception, persuade themselves into
the fatal move which soon proved that
farming was better to support families than
the price of the farm at interest. Gener-
ally, these mistaken men have found that
money received as interest had a way of
going easily, and a very few years have
been sufficient to cause them to wish them-
selves again the owners of farms. and to

teach them (as no other experience could
though it might be easy to prove orl
per that wheat could not be raised for its
selling price, and that no animal (from a
chicken to a horse) could be raised on a
farm for its market value, yet that some-
how all the final results proved just the
reverse; for farmers do live well, educate
their children well, and leave them, at

their own deaths, valuable estates--aceu-
mnlated, it is true, by slow proves', but
nevertheless entirely the fruits of their
own labor on their farms. Can any other
body of men show more unithrui success,

and more real enjoyment of life'"
It is not just to compare the profits of

one business with the most successful in
another branch, but, we should tape an av-
erage in all cases. If the farmer will
only fairly credit his farm with ail it af-
fords him and his family, we thiek he will.
find a favorable balance on the right side
of the account.

Watering of Horses after Feeding.

The National Live Stock Jortrnol, in
giving directions for the care of horses.
says: Another common fault in the AP
mentation of horses is the leading t..) wafer

just after a full feed of grain. The fit: ,:
effect of this is to largely distend the stow-
ach, and the result may be as serious as is

the material were masticated grain and
saliva. But, should this danger be avoid
ed, matters are not necessarily left in a
better state. The sudden and excessive
113111 Z of water is likely to wash tuni;ll of
the content' of the stoor.:eh into the in-
Widnes before the nitrogenous principles
have been digested, and fermentation, ex-
trication of gases, over dissensions, colies
and inflammations result. Even this is net
all. The application of an excess of cold
water on the stomach and intestines causes
vascular congestion and violent muscular
contractions, so that all tend to digestive
disorder of a dangerous nature. Copious
draughts of iced water arc hurtful alike to

man and beast. If it must be taken it should
be in small quantities only, and frerlaect't•.
But a drink of water, of moderate temper-
ature just after a feed of' grain is full, of
peril. Thirst should be allayed before
feed is given ; and if any is allowed after,
it should be merely a mouthful, until the
lapse of one or two hour's time has been
bad for gastric digestion After a reed 01

hay there is comparatively little danger.
From the excessive salivary addition to
the hay, and the comparatively small
=mai of its albuminoils, these are rap-
idly dissolved out and digested, and the
farther addition of water is often rather
favorable than otherwise in hasentin7 its
progress into the bowels, where the di•
gestion of its starch, sugar, fit and other
respiratory organs may be completed

Rata.

'Medical

EGETINE
IS MY FAMILY

MEDICINE.
1 WI-SIT NO OTHER

l'aovinancE, April 7,1676.
Ma. 11, A. Srrrct:3—Dear Sir:When I was about 8 years

ofage humor broke out npou me, whichmy mother tried
to cure by giving mo herb tea,: and all other each rent°.
dies ac line knew of, ['tail continued togrow worse'until
finally stir conFulted a plipician and he said I had the
call rhenm, ant doctored me f.r that a,uiplaint. Ile re-
lieved me -ome, lint said I ei nid not tie permanently cur-
ed its the diaease originated in the blood.. I remained a
great sufferer for many years. until Iheard ofand consult-
ed a rhysician, who est; I had the acrufulous humor and
it 1would allow him to doctor me he would cure me. I
did so, mad he commenced healing up my cored and suc-
ceeded in effecting en external cure, but in a short time
the dinette.)appeared again in R worse firm than ever, as
cancer°, humor upon my inngs. throat end bend. I suf-
fered themost terrible pain, and there seemed to be no
remedy, and my friends thought I must soon die, whenmy
attention woe called, while reading a newspaper, to a
VEGETINE testimonial of Mrs. Waterhouse. xo.
Athens Street, Sonth Boston. and I, formerly residing in
South Boston and being personallv acquainted with her
and knowing her former (cede health, I concluded I
would try the Vegetine. Attar I had taken a few bottles
it seemed to fore the sore, out of my system. I had run-
ning seres in my ears which for a time were very painful
but I continued to take the Yogetine until I had taken
about' 3 battles. my health improving all the time from
the commeaeement of the first Ieutle, and the sores toheal.
Icommenced taking theVegetine in 1872, and continued
its constant usefor months. At the present time My
ilealth Is better than it ever hay been since I was a child.
The Vegetine is what helped me. and I most cordially rec-
ommend it toall sufferer,, especially my friends. I had
been a sufferer for over 30 years, and until 1 used the Veg-
etine. found no remedy ; tb,w I nee it as my family
medicine. and wish no other. M RS. B. C. COOPER,

No. I Joy Street, t`rovidenee. R. I.

;' 'F TIN '

The urge of dis -rdera which yield to the influence of
this medlcine. and tho number of defined diseases which
it. never falls tocure, are greater titan any other single
inedi ,ine has hitherto been seen recommended for by any
other than the proprietors of some quack nostrum. These
,liseases are tz,:rofn;a and all ernptive diseases and Tumors,
'them. t (b.ut, Neuralgia. and Spinal Complaints and
all inflammatory symptoms; Liters, all Syphiliticdiscs.
ea, 'Kidney owl bladder disease,, Dropsy, the whole train
ot'painful disorder, which ao generally &fillet Americanwomen,.and which carry annually thim.;auds of them to
premature graves • Dyspepsia, that unii en4al curds of
Amerlean manhood. Heartburn, Piles, Constipation, Ner-
vousness, Inability to ,leeti, and impure blood.

This is n formidable list of toimait ailments for any sin-
tae medicine fn ine ,easfully attach, and it is netprobable
:hat any onearticle before the public has the power to
cure the quart, of then, except Vegetine. It lays the axe
a! the ics,t of ,ho free of iliSoaSO by first eliminatingevery
impurity from the blonii. promoting the B.l,ietious,.
ng "filo Pure.--the great ewap, cases of the flpstem—in-

. ,-I,4o3ting the llver 10 its full and natural notion, cleans-
There is a general complaint of the ' log the stomach and strengthening tiii,eatioa, Tilts much

innumber
act,raplial,d. :he speedy ana the vrmatitmt cure or not

apparently sudden increase the numni roty the di-cases w, hare enumerated. hilt likewise the
. I whole train of ..brottie and constant joit] disorders,is cot-

of rats which has givon rise to the con- . :min 20 fellow. 'Ihic it precisely what Yrgetine dues, and

it nthe
. . '. it deem it 00 quiekls,andin easily, that it is an acoarnpl Mr-

jecture that is olio of tnurnptions e..4,-.r.a!,.,-".13.01 .,. Ite oil i, am.' eof It iiimeor.

which sometimes occur caused by want of ;*

food. The young broods, however, mak('

appearance about this titne of the Tear.
and the number may be the result or
long lease of quiet to the old IVe
heard yesterday of a farmer who enelc•eil

I:lls!Ei..v !ti THE LAND

'Arms FAus. N: Y Sopt., 23, 1R76.
his rail oorn pen with a tight hoard loncr..
and with the help of two terriers killed
six hundred rats. A pair in a year will
destroy ten bushels of corn, and vet.
strangely enough, kw farmers follow up
systematically, and all the time, plans for
their extermination. When they become
unendurable, they venture to try a little
poison, but are in mortal terror, lest it

stops the cakle ofa pullet, or give a quietus
to as old dog that ought to have been kill-
ed long ago, or lest all the rats take a fan-
cy to get into the well. The true remedy
is to give a rat no rest until he is dead or
leaves the premises. Ile is a wary fellow
and don't like to be hunted. The death
of owe by a dog or poison, will often
stampede the whole colony. Cats are vast-

ly better than dogs to keep them down,
and arsenic is the best .poison we hay,:

tried for their destruction. In baiting
with arsenic, most persons use too much
poison.

. .
,Ir. 11. R. SirvF!.--I),arSir! 1 ile.ire etate to you

hat i v.as atThrtrAi with a breaking out of Mobiles and
pimples on my ho.. and to,k for seratal years. I have
trivl imat, remedies, hut clone cured the humor on my

and noCe. Aft,r usitig 2ur 3 trot thisof your Vegetlne
ine homer was y oured. Ido certainly believe It in
the host medicine for all impurities oldie blood that there
im inthe land. surf 1 should highly remnimend it to the
:TM Trait Your.

NEW MASH FOR HORSES.—The Pf"11-
barti .Tours a/ of the Agricultural Society
recommends very highly a mash for horses,
made of three parts by weight of bran,
four of oats, and thirty six to forty.eight
of flaxseed in a bucket, and the bran then
added, and the vessel coveredwith a wool-
en cloth, and allowed four to five hours to

cool. The horses take it eagerly.

STATISTICS plaoe the Amber of mulch
cows in the United States at 13,000,000,
and credit them with a produce of. in
round numbers, 14,00,000 pounds of but.
ter.

P. Architect.
Mr, Perrine ig well4nonn Architect and Lnildrr at

Little FAIR, N. Z, ha.in;.; lived theroand In gm virintly
Yr /he Iwo 83 ream.

VF!GETINE.

PrTared by 11. It. Stevens, Boston, Mass

rg(IRTIXT; INSOL t) BY Al,l, DRUGGISTS.
,hoyl3-11.-;

C("\lE TO I'IIE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOlt YOUR

01; PRINTING

If yen ve case bills,
If you want bill heads.
It yen want letter head,
Lf you want visiting cards,
if you want bnsiaess cards,
If you , v.‘nt blanks ofany kind,
If van want. envelopes neatly printed,

yon want anything printed in a workman-
like m9-nner. and at very reasonable rates, leave
yearn-tiers at the above named aim

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANII FACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS, &C
ALSO SLATY MANTLES FURNISHED TO
Oft.DIM

:N.A. A. '7l.

SEND 23c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO.,
New York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, con-

taining lists of 2000 newspapers, and estimates
'bowing cost of ad vertising. Inichlo,'7fiy

Stationery Store and NewsDepotPeabody Medical Institute.

No. *BulfinckSt., Boston,
(oppospc

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;
r SELF-PRESERVATION.

MOR F. TITAN ONE MILLION COPIES SOLD,

Cold .flolal _Awarded to the Author by the
" alional Medical Association," March

31st, 187G.
1:sTrum •,-1 by the PEABODr MEDICAL INSTI-

eI min:, a new ,stitiort of the colebrated medical work
entitled the "THE SCIENCE OF LI PE; or, SELF PI:ES-
L:EVA TIGN:' I; treat . AsattoD, bow loot, how
roanincil and bow perpetuated ; cause nod cure of Esttes-
t.4 Impotentry, Premature Decline in Man,
Sperruntorrhasa,or Remittal Losses (nocturnal and diur-
nalst,Norrotis and Physical Debility Hypochondria, G loomy
Forebodings. Mental Depression,. Loss of Energy, hag-
gard Conuteus ( lU-tion of Mind and L. 4 of Memo
ry. Impure State of the blood, tub!all diseasee arising frum
the liant -dut Or ICOUTit or the indiscretions or excess of
mature years.

Ittells von all al.l.nt the Mors!. t,l* General iN.O PhyAiol-
ogy, the l'hysotogy of Marriage. of Wedlock and Offspring,
Fhysi-s! Contras,, True Mortality, Empiri,•kin Ferrer-
s,.).of Macci.ge, conjugal Precept. anti Friendly Counsel,
rhylical Infirmity, lie Ca11,9 and Core, Relations Be-
Iw -een the Boxes, Pr,ofs of the Expansion of Vice, The
Mieerieo of impudem-P, Ancient, Ignorance and Errors,
74 CANA as Cum-. Cure of Body and Mind. Time PJUNCI-
-1,11, •-or Tarrant:xi% Andre. to Patients and Inealkl Read-
er',The Author's Principle:, The pri ,e of this book is
only $l.Oll.

his Book also contains MORE THAN FIFTY
PRESCRIPTIIINS for the ahote named and other
diseases, melt one Worth more than the prim of
the book.

Also.unot;,,,tta.iblerner?ie:.l work treating exclusive-
IT on MENIAL A7CI) NEEVOUS DISEASES; snore than
2.0 royal octavo Iwh p, twenty elegant engravings, bound
in pubstantisti Prire osi:y Barely enough
t ray 11. r printing:. . . ._ „.

4:0 ,,k for yoling and mid.P.ed-aged men to readjust
now. is the Seience of Life, or Self Preservation. The
anthor has returned from Eiiroim in excellent health, and
is again the Chief Consniting Physician of the Peabody
Median! Tnstitnte, So. 4 Bolduc!' Street, Beaten Mass."—
RepUb:(CMl 01,7;01

.Tite :4.4-tenet, of Lite is ►.•pondail comparison the mast
extraorchnery nary: en rbysiol ,,gy ere; pahlished."—Bos-
1. 11,41 d. _ _

“Hope ne41,1 lbt• bottr,ln of Pandora's box and hope
plumes her win:reanew, einee the issuing of these velum-
-1.4 works. publi,-1,..1 by the Peahody Medical Institute,
which are teaching thousand, 11,, to avoid the maladies
bz.lthe • ',tack)! of lite. ---/q/iLadlelphia Enquirer.
-It ,boad,l tx, red bv the vennz, the middle-aged and

even !be kork Trit'une. -
he first and only 'Medal ever courerted !von any Med-

ical Man in this coulitry, st a recognition of skill and
prAesional R.: Tires was presentcd to the author of these
works, March 3i5t,1576. The presentation wa<notieed at
the time or Its occurrence by . Mite Boston Prom, and the
Itatd;ng journals throughout the country. This magnifi-
cent Medal is or solid gold set with more thanone bun-
-lead India diamonds or rare . _

"Altogether, in its exerntionand tie richness of its ma-
terial., and size, tills is decidedly the met noticeable
medal over stout in 61., country for any mimosa what-
syer. Itis writ vorili the inspection of Numismatists.
Is was fairly .von and vrorthily beidowod.".—Manacku-
s.i.,Ploogiismu,

AU" eat .dor.,:ne neat on ro,pipt of fr .for postage.
El:her of the shove w.01,1 Rent by mail on receipt of

Addre,. 1.174.80D1 MK9I('AL INSTITUTE, (or
W. H. rA itKra, Consulting Physician,) No. 4 Bill-
finch St. Il.sten, Mere opp. Bever,

N. B. The author con tneoroinited on theabove named
41~.,,ors. pa. A,lla, rmniri,g skill. secrecy

and experience. tiffiee hour, ¶ A.31. to 6 I-. 74. rang. 4-ly
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STATIONERY
AND ALL ARTICLES IN THAT LINE

AT TILE

JOURNAL STORE.

Chow Mall the Climost

Competition Defied !

The stag( on hand is one of the largest and
most varied ever brought to II untingdon. It con-
sists of

PIRIES,
TINTED,

REPP,
ALEXANDRIA

PAPETItI ES

PIRIES, TINTED, WOVE PAPETRIZS.

ALL SHADIZS

These are some of the finest Papetries manufac-
tured in Europe. They are retailed by ns at less
than they are wholesaled in some of the cities of
the Union.

To the above line artielee we add the following

PAI'ETRIES

STELLAR,
NEW ERA,

VERNON,
NE PLUS ULTRA,

CODLIN & SHORT,
LONGFELLOW

BERTHA,
YALE,

VICTORIA,
BRIGHTON,

OAMBRIDaR,
HARVARD,

ALEXANDRIA COURT,
COURT LINEAR,

CENTENNIAL.

INITI.4L PAPETRIES.

IRVING, CLEOPATRA, DIAMOND,
ST. JAMES,REVERE, PACIFIC.

Pepetries for the Children,

BIJON,
I.ITTLE PRINCE,

CALEDONIA,
UNDINE,

AND ALL SHADES AND GRADES

QUADRILLE NOTES, ONION PA.
PER, ANTIQUE, IRISH LINEN

Twenty kinds of COMMERCIAL and
other NOTE Papers.

LETTER and CAP Paper in large quan-
tities. PACKET NOTE, LETTER, SER-
MON, andalmost every style and variety in
use. CONGRESS CAP, and LETTER,
BILL, CAP,RECORD CAP, BRIEF,

all kinds known to business men;
Finest and best articles.

BILL HEADS, LET-
TER HEADS,

Note Heads,
STATEMENTS,

CARDS, ENVELOPES
by the cart load to suit every

style and variety of paper. All
shades and colors as well as size. PENS,

PENCILS, and INKS, INK STANDS•

of every patern and style. PA-
PER KNlVES,splendid articles.
PAPER WEIGHTS that will

prove a jtly forever.

POCKET BOOKS, large and small, every
style, costing from a few oents to several dollars.

CASF.M FOR NOTES AND PAPBRS,

Examine thin Mock, It Gannet be eurpaE4sed in the
county.

GAMES, GAMES, GAMES, GAMES

enough to keep the old e.n-1 young of the entire
neighborhood employed throughout every eve-
ning of the year. There is some for both the

()rave and the Any. A game for everybody

BLANK BOOKS

LEDGERS, DAY BOOKS, CASH ROOKS, MIN-
UTE BOOKS, MEMORANDUMS, TIMEBOOKS,
BUTCHER BOOKS, ORDER BOOKS, COMPO-
SITION BOOKS, RECEIPT and NOTE BOOKS.
All kinds of COPY BOOKS. A large assortment of
SLATES, shesper than dirt, and last for all time.
BOOK SLATES, the edtest thing for students.
SLATE PENCILS, and CRAYONS, many kinds.

BLANKS

of every description. NOTES to suit the close
and the liberal. Some that will take a man's

shirt clean off or leave it on if dirty.

ALBUMS, QUITE AN ASSORTMENT

REWAR D CARDS

that can't be beat. They are the handsomest
thing out. They make the huarts of little folks

leap for joy.

PICTURES

by the dozen, large and small size. llandsome as
a Chromo. Also, s few CIIROMOS that are per-

fect pictures.

BUILDING BLOCKS

that take up th• time of the little folks. Aorobate
that never tire.

We would like to mention everything to our read-
ers that we have on band, but It is an endless job.
Came and see us and wk foe what you want. If
it is anything in oar line itwilt In forth cowing.

Real Estate

ONLY REMEDY FOR

HARD TIMES.

CliallEo Your 3111T0E4IIIES,

All , wanting FRUIT FARMS,
especially adapted to the growthof
the VINE, where it is an establish-
ed success andpays L ARGE PROF-
IT. The land is also adapted to
the growth of Peaches, Pears, Ap-
ples and small fruits ; also, Grains,
Grass and Vegetables.

Many hundreds of excellent
VINEYARDS, ORCHARDS AND
FARMS, can now be seen.

THE LOCATION is only 34
miles south ofPhiladelphia, by Rail-
road, iu a mild, delightful climate,
and at the very doors of the New
York and Philadelphia Markets.—
Another Railroad runs direct to
New York.

THEPLACE is alreadyLARGE,
SUCCESSFUL and PROSPER-
OUS. Churches, Schools, and oth-
er privileges are already establish-
ed. Also. manufactories of Shoes,
Clothing, Glass, Straw Goods, and
other things, at which different
members of a family can procure
employment.

It has been alIEALTIIRESORT
for some years past for people suf-
fering from pulmonary affections,
Asthma, Catarrh, Ague, and debili-
ty ; many thousands have entirely
recovered.

A new Brick Hotel has just been
completed, 100 feet front, with back
buildings, four stories high, includ-
ing French roof, and all modern
improvements for the accommoda-
tion of visitors.

PRICE OF FARM LAND $25.00
PER ACRE, payable by installments,
within the period of four years. In
this climate, planted out to vines,
20 acres of land will count fully as
much as 100 acres further north.

Persons unacquainted with Fruit
Growing, can become familiar with
it in a short time on account of sur-
roundings.

FIVE ACRE, ONE ACRE, and
TOWNLOTS, in the towns ofLan-
disville and Vineland, also for sale.

While visiting the Centennial Ex-
hibition, Vineland can be visited at
small expense.

A paper containing full informa-
tion, will be sent upon application
to CHARLES K. LANDIS, VINE-
LAND, N. J.,free of cost.

The following is an extract from
a description of Vineland, publish-
ed in the _Nov York nibune, by the
well known Agriculturist, Solon
Robinson :

All of the farmers were of the
ell-to-do" sort, and some of them,

who have turned their attention to
fruits and market gardening, have
grown rich. The soil is loam, vary-
ing from sandy to clayey, and sur-
face gently undulating, intersected
with small streams and occasional
wet meadows, in which deposits of
peat or muck are stored, sufficient
to fertilize the whole upland surface,
after it has been exhausted of its
natural fertility.

it is certainly one of the most exten-
sive tracts, in an almost level position,
and suitable condition for pleasantfarm-
ing, that we know of this side of the
Western prairies. TV found some of

the oldestfarms apparentlyaS. profitably
productive as whenfirst cleared of.forest
fifty or ahundred years ago.

The geologist would soon discov-
er the cause of this continued fertil-
ity. The whole country is a marine
deposit, and all through the soil we
found evidences of calcareous sub-
stances, generally in the form of in-
durated calcareous marl, showing
many distinct forms of ancient
shells, of the tertiary formation ;

and this marly substance is scattered all
through the soil, in a very comminuted
form, and in the exact condition most
easily assimilated by such plants as the

farmer desires to cultivate.
July 14, 1876-Bm.

Bliii"

IGO
lublo by

Prooess.
Patent

•made

BO=

ow,.

Blue'

dry.

IT.
S' M. Bixby & Co., 173& 175 Washington St. N.Y
For sale by DR. J. C. FLENIING & CO.
October 6, 1876-yr

The Hope ofReward
Is what inducet7so many people in search of

SPLENDID FARMING LAND
to goto Michigan, and select from the

ONE MILLION OF ACRES
of the land grant of the Grand Rapids and Indiana
R. R. Co.

Strong sor.s, sure crops. plenty of timber: no
throuths, grasshoppers, or chinch bugs. Pare water,
running streams, ready noirkets, civilization and
schools. Railroad runs. through centre of grant.
Price, from $4 toSIO per acre. Send for our Illus-
trated pamphlet, full of facts, in German or English.
Say in what paper you saw this notice.

Address,
W. 0. HUGHART, Land Commissioner,

GRAND RAPIDS, MIC'II.
Title rerfect. 13 te. c. o. w.

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

THOROUGHLY CURES DISEASES OF THE SKIM,
BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION, PREVENTS
AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND GOUT,
HEAT.S SORES AND ABRASIONS OF THE
CUTICLE AND COUNTERACTS CONTAGION.

This Standard External Remedy for Erup.
tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM-
ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic.

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SUL-
PHUR BATHS are insured BY THE usz OF
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE-
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GouT.

It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN
and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BY
CONTACT with the PERSON.

IT DISSOLVES DANDRUFF, prevents
near, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices-25 and 50 Cents per Cake ; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c, and $1.20.

N. It—The so cent are triple the size vf dose at_
25 cents.

" Ill_LL'S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE,"
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

C. N. CRITTENTON, Prop'r, 7 Sixth Av., N.Y.
October 27, 18Z6-y

lIISTORY 01

Huntingdon County, Pa.,

E.1111.1EST TIMES

TO THE

CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY OF
AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE.

BY MILTON S. LYTLE

The above work, now in press, will be issued in
a few weeks. Canvaseers will visit every family
in the county for the purpose of soliciting sub-
scriptions.

Persons not residents of the county, who may
desire it, can have it sent to them by mail, by re-
mitting to the author, at this place. the price:
$2.75 for cloth binding, and :33.2.; fur library or

eati,her. [sep22

DINTORCES
Legally and quietly obtained in every State and
Territory, for INCOMPATIBILITY 2/Id other causes,
no matter where the party resifieq. 1:l years ex- .
perieneo. Fee after decree All letters confiden-
tial. Address A. J. DEXTER, Att'y, BOMBS 1c
132 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL. Unquestiona-
ble references given. CorreFuendenee with the le-
gal profession invited. [wch3o-5m

PATENTS
F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor of Patents, Washington,
D. C. NO PATENT NO PAY. Send for Circu-
lar. tarl:l;77-Iyu

ARLON PIANO FORTE
- iND-

Estey's Cottage Organs.
, „.. .

C 11% oite,' it m
, 'VILE"-lvsivigv,;;;",

• 4%, 1Kiii 214.%LEADE.O.46 °RLD
• ir- E. U .

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE TEIAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE,

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.

Also the

PATENT AMON PIANO,

WITII FOVE, NEW PATENTS

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA.decl 0,75]

AMERICAN

WATCHES
PRICES REDUCED
20 to 50 per cent.

New Price List just out, giving description and
prices of 145 American WEtches of all grades, will
be rent free to all. It gives valuable information
in regard to the care of a Watch, also tolls you
how to get a Watch without money in advance to
any part of the United States where there is an
express office. Address,

N. 11. WHITE, 441 Broad St., Newark, N. J.
Ju1y14,1876-Iyr.]

S. S. SMITH & SON,
finals Blld ADonoculesi

(16 PENN STREET,
:1-IT.I/NTT'INCI-DON, PA.,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & FANCY MMUS
TT ,USSES, SUPFORTEP,S,

AND

SHOULDER B 1 ACES.

aims, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Gii,
Ales and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
meital and Family -purposes. A
ure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents for the

Davis Vertical Feed bill
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

NEW
STOCK OF CLOTHING

AT

S. WOLF'S.
S. WOLF has just received a large stook of

CLOTHING, from the east, whieh he offers very
cheap to suit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices:

Men's good black suit $l2 50
eassimere suits 8 50

" diagonal (best) 14 00
Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
fouth's black suits 10 00 up
Cassimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 74 up
Men's shoes 1 50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, VALI-
LISES and SATCHELS at

PANIC PRICES.
Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from 60 up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap.
Be sure to eall at S WOLF'S store No. `lB Pen•

Street, next door to Smith', pros Store.
sepl'76] SAMUEL MARCH Agt.

FifthAvenue Hotel
HENRY W. KANAGA,

•+as
FRANK MACDONALD

SEVENT II AVENUE HOTEL.

H. W. KANAGA 81, CO., Proprietors,
Late Proprietors of the (;itard llouse, Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
AccommodationsOne of the most (I(sieohle plor, lu s!op at West of tlw Mountains.

/; 1. %O Guests.
The above house, oi,eued I,st 14pritig. for the accommodation of 'guests, is most centrally located is

the bthiness portion of the e:ty, within two blocks of the Colon Depot. The house is

Entirely new and furnished throughout in the most improved style,
and is in every respect a first-el:l3s Hotel, with all modern improvements. having the electric telegraph

from cacti chamber, and u first-elsss passenger elevator, with ail safety patents attached.
Ventilation of the house perfect. Safi.guartl3 on ,n-cey floor against accidents by fire.

Practically fire-proof.
I:educt:on from the state,l pricey to partios remaining a week or more.

The cuisine department will be all that cuuld be desired.
A LEADINI; PEAT lit and 2n.1 floors, $:.(1) per day; :Id floor, $2.50; 4th floor, $2.00
March 16, 1517.

Pianos

GEO. WOODS & CO.'S
PA 111.40 R ORGANS

These remarkable instruments possess capacities for musical effects and expression nev, before attained.
Adapted for Amateur and Professional, and an ornament inany parlor. Vir Bewitiful Now Styles, now ready.

GEO. WOODS & co.. Cambridgeport, Mass.
WIRE'ROONS; 60S Washington St., Boston; 170 State St.. Chicago; 2.8 Ludgate 11111, London.

THE VOX HUMANA —A leading Musical journal of selected music and valuabl.. reading
matter. By mail for $1 per year, or ten cents a number. Each number

contains front $2 to $3 worth of the finest selected music. GEO. WOODS & CO., P.ublishers, Cambridgeport, Masi

Miscellaneous.

The ONLV BLAMING that meets tho
demand for a quick and brillirnt

"BIXBY'S BEST"
absolutely naurithes and preseryez the

leather.
S. X. DIMLY L Co, 17j &17 Washington£t. N.

For sale by DR. .T. C. FLEMING h CO.
October, fi, 1576-c*

Planing Mill.
HENRY & CO
C. M UN SON,

D. W. iroLr
J• F. STENER

COTTAGE PLANINGMILL GO
bIANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

SASII,
DOORS,

BLIND.,
FLOCRIN G,

Brackets, itilidillEs Stair-Railius
PLASTERING LATH,

SHINGLES,
COMMON ANC FANCY PICKETS,

FRAME STUFF and all kinds ce
LUMBER

The members of the Cottage Planing Mill C.
being largely interested in the Lumber intemat in
Clearfield and Centre countieo, they will at all
times keep constantly on hand a full suprly of the
very best

WHITE PINE,

well seasoned, and parties favoring us with an or-
der will receive prompt attention, and all wcrk
GITAQANTEED to rehder satisfaction.

Office for the present at Henry k Co's. Store.
S. E. HENRY, Supt.

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 1, 1575.

Pianos and Organs.

g
e,°ril '6
6.,*.C>•-•

Boots, Shoes and Leather.
-REMOVED TO THE NORTH E &ST
-&-V Corner of the Disnaond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN 1

JOHN IL WESTBROOK
Respectfully informs the citizen■ of fluntinplen
and vicinity that ho has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Trunks,
(Pc, IPc,

All of which he im prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forgot the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call. Dan. 4, '7l.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
THE subscriber would respectfully inform hisold friends and customers, that he has just re-

ceived from the East a large and well selected stockof roots and Shoes, for men, women and children,
which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than anyother establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he Batters himself that his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the
CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( West end of the Diamond) HUNTINGDON.
Customer work made to order, in a neat and

durable manner.
Jan. 4. '7l. GEO. SIIAFFER.

DOWN WITII PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied assortment
of BOOTS, SIIOES, LADIES' GAITERS, GLOVE
KID SHOES, and a large supply of heavy work,
suitable for men and boys, at very low•soos.cd I
have at all times an assortment of
HANDSOME BOOTS ANTE SIIOES

on hand, which will be disposed ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great oare, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

Jan. 4, '7l. WILLIAM AFRICA,

e.) WIN C. MILLER.

(Successor to C. El. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY OF

LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS AND
BELTING

HILL.STREET,

N UNTINGDON, PA
Jan.1,1973-fy.

GRAND EXPOSITION

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

IL GREENBERG'S
NEW STORE, next door to the Post 01nee, Hun-
tingdon, who has now in store the Import sad!
or Ist desirable stock of seasonable goods, for

MEN AND BOYS

that ha. ever been opened in Huntingdon. The
stZek consist of

BLACK CLOTHS, DOE SKINS, ENGLISH,
SCGICiI, FitENCH, DOMESTIC AND

IrANCY CASSIMBRES,

which will be made up in the beet style and in his
peculiarly neat At and durablemanner.

If yOu want a good suit ofcloths cheap,
Call at IL ORZENBEIig'B.

If you want a good Childs suit (from $ years isp,)
Call at H. ORBENBISGI3.

If yo- wr -t a gocd Boys suit,
Call at H. GRBINBBRG'S.

If you want a good Youth suit,
Call at H. GREZNBERG'S

If you want a good Suit made to order,
Call at H. GABENBERP'S.

If you want a nice line Gents Furnishing Goods,
Call at H. GREENBERG'S.

Also, Cassimeres sold by the yard,
At H. GREENBERG'S.

Tilore Trimmings of all kinds for sale,
At H. GREENBERG'S.

ALL GOODS WARRANTED am REPRESENTED
Apri130.1873-Iy.

Drugs and Liquors

Travellers' Guide.

pENNSY.

a , Si
WESTWARI

'AMA RAIL ROAD.
TIMM OF MUTING OT TRAM

Arrangement.

EASTWARD,

STATIONS.

,ta •t ES al

itingdoua

Hunting
2.40 • m
n at 1.18

N. Ilamil ton
Mt. Union
Mapleton
Mill Creek
Ardenbeim
IitINTINGDON
Petersburg
Barree ....—...

Spruce Creek
Birtaingitam
Tyrone.
Tipton
Bell's Mills
Altoona..

I Fast Line Westward, leave. Lluntini
and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. U.

is Pacific lixpreas, Eastward, leaves Hu
,a m, aad arrives at Harrisburg 11.46 a k
is Philadelphia11xpress, Eastward, leave
at 11.16 p, m_ and arrives et larrisburg
ke Day Express, Eastward, leaves Hunting
. and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.66 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Summer Arranges
On and after MAY 14, 1876, Passel

arrive and depart as follows :

SOUTH WARD.
MAIL. I ZIP.

1 STATIONS.

a. Trains will

NORTUWARD
IMP. 1 LAIL.

Huntingdon-.
Long Siding
McConnelletow•n
Grafton
Alarkleaburg
Coffee Run
Roughand Ready
Cove
Fishers Summit
Saxton
Riddleeburg
llopewel I
Pipers Run
Brallier's Siding.
Tatesville
B.Run Siding.
Everett
Mount Dallas
BEDFORD

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
'AHD. NOWT]

STATIONS

Saxton,. ...

Coalment !
Crawford,
Dudley,

SOITTIII,
No. 1.
EXP.
A. M.

11 05
11 20
11 25
11 35

On and of
rnn as follows
NORTHWARD.
MAIL.
No. 3
P. M.

'MAIL I
No. I.
A. H.
7 46
7 56
8 07
8 32
8 88
8 50
9 02
9 19
9 28

G. F. GAGE,

ROAD TOP RA:

December 4, 1876,

STATIONS.
Leave Robertsdale. Arrive

Cook's.
Cole's.
Saltillo.
Three Springs.
vßeerrrilla.
Rockhill.
Shirley.
..AughwIrk.

Ar. Mt. tnlon. Leave.

IL ROA:
trains will

SOUTHWA ED.
MAIL. IMAIL.

I No. 2. No. 4.
P. M. P. M.

7 04
463
640
6 10
6 04
6 52

12 35 540
12 18 623
12 00 614
A. M

111 56 600

II

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

REMOVAL I—NEW GOODS
BENJ. JACOB having removed his storaFISHERS' stand, No. 501 Penn srreet„ will dis-pose of his large stock o!

DR V GOODS,
FANCY wroDS,

CARPETS.
CLOTHING

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES
and everything in his line,

NOW tN THE TIME TO BUY CIINA,P
Come and see us, without delay.

BENJ. JACOB
Huntingdon, Pa., Jan. 14, 1874.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MR ItHANDISI,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
EiBOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS,

&c.
SMITH Street, between Washington and MIM
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18. '7l.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT VIE

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of Ninth and Washingtols Streets.

This establishment has justreceived a larz• and
varied assortment of seasonable goods, sonsistisg
in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMLNGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS. HOSIEL,Y,
and all articles usually found in a lirst-elass store

The public are respectfully invited to sail and
examine goods and prices.

Don't forget the place, corner Nintb and Wash-
ington streets, West Huntingdon, Pa.

G. W. JOHNSTON I CO.
0ct.15,1873.

Ready-made Clothing.

Miscellaneous.
A MAN

OF' A THOUSAND.
Having discovered, in a manner Web might be

considered almost providential. a positive cure for
Consumption and all Lung Complaints, I feel it
my duty to make it known in a practical Raiser
by furnishing a sample bottle free of °barge, to
all sufferers, my only hope ofrenseaustler being
that the medicine will perform sill I data for it.
The ingredients are of Oseehoiesstkorbal products
and perfectly safe; will be ..it free to ell. Ad-
dress at once. Dr. 0. PIIELPS BROWN, 21
Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J., or .ay be bad
of John Read A Sens, Ilantingdos, Pa.

Mch.l6 '77-1y

crri ....t .

1 ii 4... 40 14
0 w 9. GV
El

At 105 Fourth St., Huatisgdot, Pa.

STAMPING ! STAMPING

Having jutreceived a fine assortment of Stamps
from the mist, I ant now prepared to de Eituapiag
for
BRAIDING AND EIBROMERING.

I also do Pinking at the akortut nodes.
Mu. MATTI'S G. GRAY,

No. 41b RIM* Street.MayB,lB7e.

CHEAP ! °HEAP!! 0111EAPPAPERS. V FLUIDS. N. , ALM; 103

Buy your Paper, Buy yourStationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT THEJOURNAL 1100 X 4 sraTIONZAT STOla

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books forebildren, Gasesfor OkiNrea,
Blegnat Fluids, Pocket Beck, Pus Becks,

Anda* Endless Variety of Aries Things,

AT THE JOV.ILVAL BOOK d iTAI7ONBAT mom
A DAY IN bate. Agates mated. Dalt

%PA and terns fees. TRC A Oa. Aussie,
Make. lamhll,lll

IWARD
No. 2.

I EXP.
IP. M.

6 00
5 45
5 40
5 30

Surf.

*cl011 .-.

k .3
m oi
.

a. W
ct.co .V..

tt 5
;.4 '-'

-ozW
~22
Far:

ag
00-

Poxw,„l
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a 16
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